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# Categorical Index of Tunes

## BLUES

- Bad News Breaker by Jimmy Reed
- Blues in the Night by Ella Fitzgerald
- Black and Blue by B.B. King
- Blue Train by John Coltrane
- Blues Traveler by Muddy Waters
- Blues in the Night by Ella Fitzgerald
- Blue Rose by Odetta
- Blue Skies by Duke Ellington
- Blues for the Night by John Coltrane
- Blue Holiday by Billie Holiday
- Blue in the Night by Ella Fitzgerald
- Blues Traveler by Muddy Waters
- Blue Skies by Duke Ellington
- Blues in the Night by Ella Fitzgerald
- Blue Holiday by Billie Holiday
- Blue in the Night by Ella Fitzgerald

## LATIN (Folksongs, etc.)

- A Night in Tunisia by Max Roach
- Lady Be Good by Duke Ellington
- Caravan by Duke Ellington
- Celia by Celia Cruz
- Suave Guapa by Tito Puente
- Call Me by Day by Jay-Z

## SWING (1930-1940)

- Air Mail Special by Duke Ellington
- Don't Get Around Much More by Duke Ellington
- Love for Sale by Duke Ellington
- I Don't Cope Anymore by Duke Ellington
- In a Nutshell by Duke Ellington
- Don't Get Around Much More by Duke Ellington
- A Night in Tunisia by Max Roach
- Lady Be Good by Duke Ellington
- Call Me by Day by Jay-Z

## JAZZ

- Blue Moon by Billie Holiday
- Take Five by Dave Brubeck
- Autumn Leaves by Johnny Hodges
- Take the A Train by Duke Ellington
- St. James Infirmary by Duke Ellington
- Lullaby of Birdland by Charlie Parker
- Take the A Train by Duke Ellington
- Birdland by Charlie Parker

## MUSICALS AND REVUES

- Les Misérables by Alain Boublil and Claude-Michel Schönberg
- Phantom of the Opera by Andrew Lloyd Webber
- West Side Story by Leonard Bernstein
- Les Misérables by Alain Boublil and Claude-Michel Schönberg
- Phantom of the Opera by Andrew Lloyd Webber
- West Side Story by Leonard Bernstein

## MUSICAL GROOVES AND STANDARDS

- A Thousand Years by Christina Perri
- Adele's Love Theme by James Newton Howard
- A Thousand Years by Christina Perri
- Adele's Love Theme by James Newton Howard
- She's Like the Wind by Lionel Richie
- A Thousand Years by Christina Perri
- Adele's Love Theme by James Newton Howard
- She's Like the Wind by Lionel Richie
- A Thousand Years by Christina Perri
- Adele's Love Theme by James Newton Howard
- She's Like the Wind by Lionel Richie

## ROCK & JAZZ ROCK

- Ain't No Mountain High Enough by Marvin Gaye & Tammi Terrell
- Ain't No Mountain High Enough by Marvin Gaye & Tammi Terrell
- Ain't No Mountain High Enough by Marvin Gaye & Tammi Terrell
- Ain't No Mountain High Enough by Marvin Gaye & Tammi Terrell
- Ain't No Mountain High Enough by Marvin Gaye & Tammi Terrell
- Ain't No Mountain High Enough by Marvin Gaye & Tammi Terrell
- Ain't No Mountain High Enough by Marvin Gaye & Tammi Terrell
- Ain't No Mountain High Enough by Marvin Gaye & Tammi Terrell
- Ain't No Mountain High Enough by Marvin Gaye & Tammi Terrell
- Ain't No Mountain High Enough by Marvin Gaye & Tammi Terrell

## COUNTRY & WESTERN

- Jambalaya by Hank Williams Sr.
- Jambalaya by Hank Williams Sr.
- Jambalaya by Hank Williams Sr.
- Jambalaya by Hank Williams Sr.
- Jambalaya by Hank Williams Sr.
- Jambalaya by Hank Williams Sr.
- Jambalaya by Hank Williams Sr.
- Jambalaya by Hank Williams Sr.
- Jambalaya by Hank Williams Sr.
- Jambalaya by Hank Williams Sr.

## OLD WESTERN

- A Child is Born by Duke Ellington
- Baby, It's Cold Outside by Luther Montgomery
- A Child is Born by Duke Ellington
- Baby, It's Cold Outside by Luther Montgomery
- A Child is Born by Duke Ellington
- Baby, It's Cold Outside by Luther Montgomery
- A Child is Born by Duke Ellington
- Baby, It's Cold Outside by Luther Montgomery
- A Child is Born by Duke Ellington
- Baby, It's Cold Outside by Luther Montgomery

## U.P. TEMPO

- After You've Gone by Eubie Blake
- After You've Gone by Eubie Blake
- After You've Gone by Eubie Blake
- After You've Gone by Eubie Blake
- After You've Gone by Eubie Blake
- After You've Gone by Eubie Blake
- After You've Gone by Eubie Blake
- After You've Gone by Eubie Blake
- After You've Gone by Eubie Blake
- After You've Gone by Eubie Blake

## WALTZ

- Blue Skies by Duke Ellington
- Blue Skies by Duke Ellington
- Blue Skies by Duke Ellington
- Blue Skies by Duke Ellington
- Blue Skies by Duke Ellington
- Blue Skies by Duke Ellington
- Blue Skies by Duke Ellington
- Blue Skies by Duke Ellington
- Blue Skies by Duke Ellington
- Blue Skies by Duke Ellington

## COUNTRY & WESTERN

- Jambalaya by Hank Williams Sr.
- Jambalaya by Hank Williams Sr.
- Jambalaya by Hank Williams Sr.
- Jambalaya by Hank Williams Sr.
- Jambalaya by Hank Williams Sr.
- Jambalaya by Hank Williams Sr.
- Jambalaya by Hank Williams Sr.
- Jambalaya by Hank Williams Sr.
- Jambalaya by Hank Williams Sr.
- Jambalaya by Hank Williams Sr.
ALPHABETICAL LIST OF TUNES

A
133 BALIE BOLIVAR BAULES ARE (T. Monk)
175 BACHARILLEN (Garrett Brown Jr.)
142 BACK STAGE SALLY (Wayne Shorter)
269 BAGS AND TRANE (Milt Jackson)
250 BASS' GROOVE (Milt Jackson)
299 BASIN STREET BLUES (S. Williams)
293 BAULES, BANGLES AND BEADS
214 BES VAMP (Booker Little)
95 BERNIES TUNE (Skinner Miller)
32 BESSES BLUES (John Coltrane)
180 BIG NICK (John Coltrane)
234 BILLIE'S BOUNCE (Charlie Parker)
236 BIRK'S WORKS (Dizzy Gillespie)
279 BIRTH OF A RAND (Quincy Jones)
143 BIRTH OF THE BLUES (Ray Henderson)
186 BLACK & CRAZY BLUES (Roland Kirk)
70 BLACK & TAN FANTASY (Bingolton-Miley)
90 BLACK ORPHEUS (Luis Bonfa)
235 BLESSED RELIEF (Franz Zappa)
234 BLOWING THE BLUES AWAY (Horese Silver)
316 BONKY MONK (Thelonius Monk)
331 BLUE SEVEN (Sonny Rollins)
140 BLUE TRAIN (John Coltrane)
279 BLUE BIRD (Charlie Parker)
279 BLUE BACK STAGE (Frank Porter)
271 BLUE CONCEPTION (Dorothy Colman)
163 BLUES FOR PHILLY JOE (Sonny Rollins)
277 BLUES FOR WHEATLEY (Ron Blake)
390 BLUES IN THE CLOSET (Oscar Pettiford)
25 BLUES O'MIGHTY (Johnny Hodges)
279 BLUES RIFPS & FIGURES
354 BLUES WALK (Colfax Brown)
361 BLUESETTE (Toots Thielemans)
191 BODY AND SOUL (Johnny Green)
127 BOOGIE STOP SHUFFLE (Mingus)
260 BRAINVILLE (Ston Ra)
241 BRILLIANT CORNERS (Thelonius Monk)
278 BUD'S BLUES (Bud Powell)
279 BULLDOG BLUES (Bob Brookmeyer)
115 BUSTER RIDES AGAIN (Bud Powell)
279 BUZZY (Charlie Parker)
297 BY THE TIME I GET TO PHOENIX (Webb)
32 BYE-YA (Thelonius Monk)

C
272 C' JAM BLUES (Bingolton-Ellington)
136 CALL FOR ALL DEMONS (Son Ra)
34 CANTERLOPUE ISLAND (Herbie Hancock)
17 CARELESS LOVE
40 CARNIVAL (Les Brown)
96 CEORA (Les Morgan)
88 CHEESE CAKE (Dexter Gordon)
48 CHELSEA BRIDGE (Bally Strayhorn)
10 CHEROKEE (Roy Web)
183 CHITTY CHITTY (Girette Colman)

D
149 CHUNG'S REVENGE (Frank Zappa)
122 CLOSE TO YOU (Burt Bacharach)
25 COME SUNDAY (Duke Ellington)
25 CON ALMA (Dizzy Gillespie)
118 CONFIRMATION (Charlie Parker)
149 COOL BLUES (Charlie Parker)
31 CORCOVAO (Antonio Carlos Jobim)
55 COTTON TA (Duke Ellington)
124 COTTON MARY (John Coltrane)
131 CRUSS-CROSS (Thelonius Monk)

E
197 DAAHOD (Clifford Brown)
197 DAAHOD (Clifford Brown)
187 DAT DERE (Bobby Timmons)
210 DAVENPORT BLUES (Bud Beiderbecke)
258 DAYS OF WINE AND ROSES (Mancini)
135 DECISION (Sonny Rollins)
211 DELILAH (Vincent Young)
254 DIME BACK (Bobby Timmons)
157 DJANGO (John Lewis)
194 DO YOU KNOW WHAT IT MEANS (TO MISS NEW ORLEANS)
26 DOLPHIN DANCE (Herbie Hancock)
130 DONNA LEE (Charlie Parker)
79 DON'T GET AROUND MUCH ANYMORE (Bingolton)
251 DOWN ANOTHER ROAD (Graham Cahill)
237 DOXY (Dizzy Gillespie)
165 DUKE, THE (Clare Fischer)
272 DUKE'S PLACE (Duke Ellington)

F
73 EASTERN BLUES (Gary Bats)
258 EASY LIVING (Robbie Rainer)
134 ECCLISIASTICS (Charles Mingus)
184 EIGHTY ONE (Miles Davis-Ron Carter)
199 EMBARRASSASE (Ron Carter)
279 EMANN (Dizzy Gillespie)
210 EPITOPHONY (Thelonius Monk)
42 EQUINOX (John Coltrane)
173 EVIL WAYS (Satana)
169 EZZ-ETHIC (George Russell)

G
209 FABLES OF FAULTUS (Mingus)
329 52nd STREET THEME (T. Monk)
175 FIRE WALTZ (Mal Waldron)
200 FIRST TRIP (Ron Carter)
236 500 MILES HIGH (Chuck Carus)
115 FIVE SPOT AFTER DARK (Sonny Goosol)
219 FLOATING (Gerry Niewoold)
253 FLYING HOME (Loren Hampton)
71 FOOTPRINTS (Wayne Shorter)
35 FOREST FLOWER (Charles Lloyd)
247 FOUR (Miles Davis)
139 FREDDE FROO (Pepper Adams)
40 FREDDE THE FRELOADER (Miles Davis)
263 FREE (Girette Colman)
180 FREEDOM JAZZ DANCE (Eddie Harris)
150 FUNK DUMPLIN (Johnny Colas)
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244 GROOVE MERCHANT (Jerome Richardson)
268 GROOVE YARD (Carl Perkins)
97 GROOVIN' HIGH (Dizzy Gillespie)
290 GROOVUS MENTUS (Jack Sheldon)

M

186 HACKENSACK (Theodore Monk)
248 HALF NELSON (Charlie Parker)
69 HAVE YOU MET MISS JONES? (Rodgers/Hart)
326 HEADS UP! FEET DOWN! (Jimmy Heath)
280 HERE'S THAT RAINY DAY (J. Van Heusen)
300 MO-BA- LA (John Gilbert)
27 HOE-DOWN (Oscar Nelson)
254 HONESTY (David Baker)
23 HOW INSENSITIVE (Jochim)
85 HOW MY HEART SINGS (Earl Zindars)
212 FUM (Bobby Brookmeyer)
299 HI-FLY (Randy Weston)

L

255 I CAN'T GET STARTED (Vernon Duke)
213 I GOT IT BAD (Duke Ellington)
53 I LET A SONG GO OUT OF MY HEART (Ellington)
267 I LOVE YOU (Cole Porter)
171 I MEAN YOU (Theodore Monk)
217 I REMEMBER CLIFFORD (Benny Golson)
63 IF YOU COULD READ ME NOW (T. Damron)
19 I'LL REMEMBER APRIL (Raye-DeFal-Johnston)
75 I'M ALL SMILES (L. Morey)
61 IMPRESSIONS (John Coltrane)
84 IN A MELLOW TONE (Ellington)
144 IN A SENTIMENTAL MOURN (Ellington)
136 IN A TURKISH BATI (Ron Myers)
93 IN MY SOLITUDE (Ellington)
261 IN WALKED BUD (T. Monk)
40 INCWORM (Frank Loesser)
3 INDIAN LADY (Don Ellis)
287 INDIANA (McDonald-Harley)
23 INSENSATEZ (Jochim)
158 INTREPID FOX (Freddie Hubbard)
140 IT DON'T MEAN A THING (Eltington)
15 IT'S A RAGGY WALTZ (Dave Brubeck)
295 IT'S TOO LATE (Carole King)
209 I'VE FOUND A NEW BABY (Palmer-Williams)

J

131 JACKIE-JO (T. Monk)
5 JAZZ BAND BALL (Nick LaRosa)
204 JAZZ ME BLUES (Tom Dolaney)
104 JELLY ROLL (Charles Mingus)
206 JITTERBUG WALTZ (Fats Waller)
48 JIVE Hoot (Bob Brookmeyer)
116 JIVE SAMBA (Nat Adderley)
284 JODY GRIND (Herson Silver)
112 JOHNNY COME LATELY (Ellington)
308 JORDU (Duke Jordan)
203 JOY SPRING (Clifford Brown)
281 JOY TO THE WORLD (Hoyt Axton)
113 JUMP MONK (Charles Mingus)
254 JUMPING WITH SYMPHONY SID (Lester Young)
46 JUST A SHUFFLIN' AND A ROCKIN' (Ellington et al)
198 JUST FRIENDS (Lewis-Kolman)
77 JUST SQUEEZE ME (Ellington-Gaines)
140 JUST YOU, JUST ME (Jesse Green)

K

159 KARY'S TRANCE (Lee Konitz)
124 KENTUCKY CYSTERS (David Baker)
4 KICKER, THE (Joe Henderson)
195 KIDS ARE PRETTY PEOPLE (Thad Jones)
18 KILLER JOE (Benny Golson)
44 KING KONG (Frank Zappa)
90 LA CHANSON D'AMOUR (Ljudi Bonfa)
242 LA FIESTA (Chick Corea)
244 LA NEVADA BLUES (Gil Evans)
309 LADY BIRD (Tadd Dameron)
132 LADY MADONNA (Lester McHenry)
269 LAND OF MAKE BELIEVE (Chuck Mangione)
126 LAURA (David Raksin)
118 LACY BIRD (John Coltrane)

N

124 LEANING BIRD (Lennie Tristano)
141 LEANIN' SIPPINGS (Lennie Tristano)
36 LESTER LEAPS IN (Lester Young)
295 LET'S COOL ONE (T. Monk)
227 LIKE SONNY (John Coltrane)
290 LIL' DARLIN' (Nat Adderley)
111 LIMBHOUSE BLUES (Brahms)
4 LITHA (Chuck Corea)
298 LITTLE BOAT (Boscoli)
267 LITTLE ROOTER TOOTIE (T. Monk)
72 LITTLE SUNFLOWER (Hubbard)
200 LITTLE WALTZ (Ron Carter)
75 Locomotion (Coltrane)
283 LONER, THE (Cedar Walton-Matthews)
145 LOOK TO THE SKY (Jochim)
125 LOVE FOR SALE (Cole Porter)
197 LOVER MAN (Davis-Rayner-Shatman)
156 LUNAR TUNE (Badger-Evina)
87 LUSH LIFE (Strayhorn)
233 LYDIAN APRIL (David Baker)

M

34 MAIDEN VOYAGE (Herbie Hancock)
90 MANHA DE CARNIVAL (Bossa)
245 MANTECA (Gillespie-Fuller)
273 MARSHAL MILLER (James Mann)
33 MEDITATION (Jobim)
2 MEETING, THE (Gordon Beck)
190 MIELLO MOOD (Jimmy Smith)
81 MELLOW TONE (Ellington)
54 MELPHIE'S UNDERGROUND (Herbie Mann)
223 MENINA FLO (Bosfote-Toledo)
289 MERCY, MERCY, MERCY (Zavrut)
209 MIDNIGHT IN MOSCOW
54 MILANO (John Lewis)
216 MILSESSION (McFareland)
65 MILISTONES (Miles Davis)
101 MINORITY (Jimmy Heath)
64 MOMENT'S NOTICE (Coleman)
523 MONK'S MOOD (John Lewis)
184 MONK'S SPHERE (McFareland)
285 MONTEGO BAY
8 MOOD INDIGO (Ellington-Mills-Birger)
124 MOOBE THE MOOCHE (Fischer)
290 MORE BLUES RIFFS
277 MOTEN'S SWING (Benny Moten)
257 MOVE (Dez EffBest)
298 MR. BOANGLES (Jerry Jeff Walker)
89 MR. BROADWAY (Brubeck)
37 MR. P. C. (John Coltrane)
172 MUSSELIN' (Pepper Adams)
140 MUSKRAT RAMBLE (Kid Ory)
256 MY FUNNY VALENTINE (Rodgers/Hart)
83 MY LITTLE SUEDE SIOSES (Ferlin)
265 MY OLD FLAME (Johnson-Kealow)
203 MYSTERIOUSO (T. Monk)

O

182 NANCY JOE (Gerald Wilson)
275 NARMS (Miles Davis)
182 NATIVE LAND (Curtis Amy)
292 NICA'S DREAM (Horne Silver)
26 NIGHT IN TUNISIA (Gillespie-Papparelli)
109 NIX ON ANYTHING (Mingus)
102 NO BLUES (Miles Davis)
183 NOSTALGIA IN TIMES SQUARE (Mingus)
57 NOW'S THE TIME (Ferlin)

Q

298 O BARQUINO (Boselli)
228 ODE TO BILLY JOE (Bobbie Gentry)
256 OFF MINOR (T. Monk)
226 OHI, GEE (Matthew Gee)
219 OLDIE (Sonny Stitt)
222 ON GREEN DOLPHIN STREET (Kaper)
238 ON THE TRAIL (Ferda Grofe)
196 ONE BY ONE (Wayne Shorter)
234 ONE FOOT IN THE CUTTER (Clark Terry)
301 ONE NOTE SAMBA (Jobim)
290 ONE O'CLOCK JUMP (Basie)
107 ONE STEP ABOVE (Zawinul)
231 121 BANK (David Baker)
167 ORNITHOLOGY (Puter-Herz)
296 ONE COMA VA (Tito Puente)

193 PARISIAN THROUGHFARE (Powell)
38 PASSION DANCE (McCoy Tyner)
181 PEACE (Horace Silver)
192 PEGGY'S BLUE SKYLIGHT (Mingus)
205 PENSATIVIA (Chick Corea)
110 PEOPLE'S CHOICE (Ousley)
232 PERIDIO (Tindo)
189 PERIDIO LINE (Hamilton-Terry)
213 PETITE FLURE (Gleason-Bachet)
189 PETUTS MACHINIES (Miles Davis)
102 PERVERSING (Miles Davis)
315 PITHYCANTHROPUS ERECTUS (Mingus)
133 PLAYED TWICE (T. Monk)
7 PREACHER THE (Horace Silver)
140 PRELUDE TO A KISS (Ellington)
293 PROUD MARY (J. C. Fagerty)
104 PUSSY CAT BLUES (Mingus)
31 QUIET NIGHTS (Toby)

X

15 RAGGY WALTZ (Dave Brubeck)
276 RAMBLIN' (Count Basie)
59 RECAO BOSSA NOVA (Djibra)
49 RED CLAY (Hubbard)
270 REINCARNATION OF A LOVEBIRD (Mingus)
154 RHYTHM ACH (T. Monk)
153 ROBIN'S WEST (Thompson)
150 ROSETTA (Earl Hines)
219 ROUND MIDNIGHT (T. Monk)
219 ROUND TRIP (Ornette Coleman)
155 ROYAL GARDEN BLUES (Williams)
16 ROYAL ROOST (Kenny Clarke)
36 ROYAL CHAPTAL (Kenny Clarke)

S

290 SACK O' WOE (Nat Adderley)
110 SAKARA (Belano)
30 SANDU (Chasing Brown)
60 SATIN DOLL (Ellington-Straithron)
16 SCRAPPLE FROM THE APPLE (Parker)
236 SCRAPPLE FROM THE APPLES (Parker)
180 SELF PORTRAIT (Kazuo Minato)
130 SELF PORTRAIT IN 3 COLORS (Mingus)
123 SERENADE TO A CUCKOO (Roland Kirk)
278 SET 'EM UP! (Mingoslod)
106 SEVEN COME ELEVEN (Goodman-Christie)
42 SEVEN STEPS TO HEAVEN (Miles Davis)
152 "72" (Johnny Cole)
9 SHORT STOP (Rogers)
142 SHUTTER-HUG (J. J. Johnson)
151 SIDENUNDER (Lee Morgan)
62 SILVER CROSS (Horace Silver)
161 SLIPPED DISC (Goodman)
286 SO LONG ERIC (Mingus)
170 SO WHAT (Toby)
107 SOFT WINDS (Beck-Goobman)
275 SOLAR (Miles Davis)
93 SOLITUDE (Ellington)
67 SOMEDAY MY PRINCE WILL COME (Monie-Blanchford)
37 SOME OTHER BLUES (Coltrane)
94 SIGN OF MI NETWORK (Frank Zappa)
7 SONG FOR MY FATHER (Horace Silver)
160 SONG IS YOU THE (Kern)
279 SONNY MOON FOR TWO (Sonny Rollins)
114 SOPHISTICATED LADY (Ellington)
252 SPAIN (Chick Corea)
219 SPOOKY (Classics IV)
77 SQUEEZET ME JUST (Ellington-Greene)
111 ST. JAMES INFIRMARY
69 ST. LOUIS BLUES (W. C. Handy)
161 ST. THOMAS (Sonny Rollins)
219 STABLEMATES (Benny Golson)
315 STAR CROSSED LOVERS (Ellington)
90 STOLEN MOMENTS (Niles Nelson)
133 STOMPIN' AT THE SAVOY (Simpson)
196 STRAIGHT NO CHASER (B Toby Monk)
117 STRAIGHT NO CHASER (T. Monk)
151 STRATOSPHERN (Russell-Ellington)
64 STRUTTIN' WITH SOME BARBECUE
264 SUMWST PUNK (Rollie Byrd)
178 SUB CONSCIOUS-LEE (Lee Konitz)
4 SUGAR (Smiley Turrentine)
23 SUMMER SAMBA
365 SUMMERTIME (Gershwin)
264 SUMMIT SOUL (Jean-Luc Ponty)
222 SUNNY (Boffy Hebb)
266 SWEET AND LOVELY (Arbak)
183 SWEET DEAR (Chopin)
290 SWINGIN' SHERIFF BLUES (Coffin)
350 SWINGIN' THE BLUES (Dubay-Bailey)

T

45 TAKE FIVE (Paul Desmond)
44 TAKE THE 'A' TRAIN (Strayhorn)
135 TELL ME A BEDTIME STORY (Mannock)
177 THAT THERE (Thompson)
107 THAT'S A LITTLE TOO (Eat Back)
293 THAT'S WHAT I'M TALKIN' 'BOUT (Shorty Rogers)
174 THEY'RE TOO RARE (Clarke-Fischer)
129 THEME FOR JOBIM (Perry Mulligan)
89 THEME FROM MR. BROADWAY (Brubeck)
262 THERE WILL NEVER BE ANOTHER YOU (Warren)
176 THINGS AINT WHAT THEY USED TO BE (Edward Ellington-George)
11 THINGS TO COME (Kirk-Gilbert)
239 THINK ON ME (George Cables)
294 THIS HERE (Tinman)
263 THIS I DIG OF YOU (Munk-Modesty)
268 THUNDERING THE (Jimmy Heath)
8 TICKLE-TOE (Leser Young)
176 TIME'S A WASTIN' (Ellington-Gilbert)
262 TIN ROOF BLUES (New Orleans Rhythm Kings)
202 TONES FOR JOBIM'S BONES (Chuck Corea)
220 TOKYO (Bargum)
268 TOPSY (Battles-Durham)
164 TOUGHER TALK (Jazz Crusaders)
73 TRAIN SAMBA (Gary McFarland)
154 TRIBUTE (Jobim)
108 25 OR 6 TO 4 (Robert Lurman-Chauncey)
24 20 EAST, 20 WEST (John Lewis)
162 TWO NOT ONE (Lennie Tristano)
290 TWO OCLOCK JUMP (H. James)
31 TUNED UP (Miles Davis)
236 TURKISH BATTI, IN A (Rom-Myers)
188 TURNAROUND (Ornette Coleman)
277 UNDECIDED (Charlie Shavers)
20 UP JUMPED SPRING (Bird-Cook)

W

271 W.B.U. (Ornette Coleman)
247 WALKIN' (Miles Davis)
240 WALKIN' THING A (Benny Carter)
282 WALTZ FOR DEBBI (Bill Evans)
196 WATCH WHAT HAPPENS (Lesrson)
284 WATERMELON MAN (Hersbie Hancock)
155 WAVE! (Rom-
137 WELL YOU NEEDN'T (T. Monk)
181 WEST COAST BLUES (Herb Montgomery)
107 WHAT AM I HERE FOR (Ellington)
117 WHAT IS THIS THING CALLED LOVE (Porter)
57 WHAT WAS (Chick Corea)
82 WHAT'S NEW (Bob Dagget)
355 WHEN LIGHTS ARE LOW (Benny Carter)
164 WHEN YOUR LOVER HAS GONE (Swan)
103 WHEN TWO LOVERS TOUCH (Buddy Colson)
229 WHISPER NOT (Benny Golson)
253 WHO CAN I TURN TO (Newley-Beacain)
246 WILLOW WEED FOR ME (Rosini)
24 WINDOWS (Chick Corea)
278 WOODY MAN (Dizzy Gillespie)
228 WORK SONG (Nat Adderley)
143 WOW (Lenine Tupman)

Y

286 YARDBIRD SUITE (Parker)
274 YESTERDAYS (Kern)
103 YOU BETTER LEAVE IT ALONE (C. Jordan)
264 YOU STEPPED OUT OF A DREAM (Cain-Brown)
256 YOU'D BE SO NICE TO COME HOME TO (Porter)